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Online, in the Classroom, and





∎ Our outcomes needed an update
∎ The accreditors were coming!
WHAT?
∎ What do we teach?
∎ New outcomes, aligned with 
ACRL Framework
1. Use research tools and indicators of authority to evaluate the 
credibility of sources (Authority)
2. Select sources which appropriately match the information 
need (Info_Creation)
3. Give credit to the original ideas of others through proper 
attribution and citation; (Info_Value)
4. Formulate a research question (Research)
5. Locate the LCC Library and Learning Commons and contact a 
librarian for research help (Searching)
6. Match information needs and search strategies to appropriate 
search tools (Searching)
HOW?
∎ How do we show that the 




















∎ What about online students?
∎ What about the reference desk?
ONLINE:
∎ Difficult without being embedded
∎ TES Blendspace helps




∎ Question tracking 
software - tag it!
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